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We’re getting our newsletter out a little earlier this year to let you know what’s going on this 

upcoming season and give you a recap of last year. Despite a slow season last year (see 2014 

in review) we are forging ahead with some new ideas and a mountain of energy for 2015. 

Times change, and we have to always be willing to reinvent ourselves.  We feel very lucky to 

have a choice in this matter.  Our first level ‘reinvention’ is to offer some new programs and 

ideas to help keep Otter Bar as great as ever. For 2014 we will be offering a LEVEL 4 ACA 

WHITEWATER KAYAK INSTRUCTOR WORKSHOP with Ben Morton and Andy Round. Also on 

the schedule is a much asked for course, ADVANCED KIDS WEEK in June. (See article) We are 

purchasing many new kayaks including a small fleet of ‘SIT-ON-TOPS’ (Do It Nows by Fluid) 

for those who wish to learn whitewater skills without the pressure of rolling. Avid inflatable 

kayakers are also welcome. We had a group of ‘IK-ers’ (inflatable kayaks) in 2014 and the 

skills they learned were beyond their wildest expectations. We love what we do and wish to 

continue on as in the past but are also looking to include new options.

We have painted the exterior of the lodge and most of the interior. Keeping up on the lodge 

maintenance is the never-ending story of our lives. We’re also thinking about doing a VRBO 

(Vacation Rental By Owner) for the lodge. These weeks would be completely self-catered and 

occur from mid August through September (subject to availability).

 Our website has been updated with 2015 dates; new photos in the Photo Gallery; equip-

ment for sale etc. And we’re hoping to have an Otter Bar Video by Rush Sturges before we 

die. We’ll let you know either way. We are open to all ideas and welcome your input with any 

new ideas to help us round out our seasons.

As always, this brings a HUGE THANK YOU to all of our clients. 

~ The Baron

Letter from the Baronthe Baron



WH T’S 
NEW 
FOR OUR 
2015 
SE SON

LEVEL OF CLASS 
DATES   PRICES 

ACA LEVEL 4 WHITEWATER KAYAK
INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION WORKSHOP
APRIL 26-MAY 2 $950.00

ADVANCED & INTERMEDIATE 
Classes run concurrently 
May 3-9  $2,090.00  
May 10-16  $2,090.00  

INTERMEDIATE & BASIC INTERMEDIATE
May 17-23  $2,090.00  
May 24-30  $2,090.00  

BASIC INTERMEDIATE 
MAY 31-JUNE 6  $2,090.00    
JUNE 7-13  $2,090.00  
JUNE 14-20  $2,090.00 
JUNE 21-27  $2,090.00
JUNE 28-July 4  $2,090.00

BASIC INTERMEDIATE & BEGINNING 
July 5-11  $2,090.00  
JULY 12-18  $2,090.00  
JULY 19-25  $2,090.00  
JULY 26-AUGUST 1 $2,090.00  
AUGUST 2-8  $2,090.00  
AUGUST 9-15  $2,090.00
AUGUST 16-22  $2,090.00  

NOT FOR GROWN-UPS-KIDS CAMPS 
N.Q.G.U.  
AGES 10-14
JULY 21-27  $950.00  

ADVANCED KIDS KAYAK *
AGES 12-15
JUNE 21-27  $1050.00   

*MINIMUM OF 8 STUDENTS NECESSARY 
  TO RUN THIS CLASS

2015

 APRIL 26-MAY 2 
WE ARE HOSTING AN ‘ACA

(American Canoe Association) 

LEVEL 4 WHITEWATER KAYAK 
INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION WORKSHOP

(See following pages for more details.)

•

OTTER BAR IS EXPANDING THEIR KID’S KAYAKING
PROGRAMS BY ADDING A MORE ADVANCED WEEK 

advanced kids kayaking
JUNE 21-27

(Look under ‘Our Programs’ in the NQGU-
Kid’s Kayaking on otterbar.com.)

•

ANYONE INTERESTED IN TRYING 
OUR NEW SIT-ON-TOPS?

WE HAVE THEM, IF YOU ARE AREN’T INTERESTED IN 
THE HARDSHELL KAYAK, TRY THIS. NO FUSS, NO MUSS,

NO ROLL TO LEARN. BOAT WITH THE GROUP AND 
HAVE A NO STRESS RIVER EXPERIENCE.

WHAT’S 
NEW 
FOR OUR 
2015 
SEASON?



The course would be run in a similar fashion to a normal week at Otter Bar.

The first half of the week will be run as an instructor development workshop. During this portion of 
the week the instructors would emphasize technical skill development, and strategies to teaching 
kayaking from flat water through class III.

The second half of the week would be the instructor certification exam portion of the course. During 
this portion the students will be given assigned teaching topics to present to their peers and instruc-
tors as well as opportunities to manage their peers in class III whitewater.

No certification is guaranteed, but all participants will leave the course with an “action plan” for 
continued development (regardless of what certification they receive).

Other Info:
All participants will be required to become ACA members ($40 annual fee) and pay SEIC dues ($25 
annually). This will be outside of the course cost and they will be emailed two weeks prior to the 
course with specific instructions on how to pay these fees.

A list of what to bring to your week will be sent to you upon payment. Your payment is due March 1, 
2015. This will facilitate Otter Bar knowing how many students to ACA instructors we will need.

Ben Morton teaches many ACA Level 4 Whitewater Kayak Instructor Certification Workshops 
all over the world. He is a highly regarded instructor in this field. Upon completion of the 
course you will have the information and skill evaluations of what you have accomplished 
and where you need to go from here in your kayak teaching. 

ACA Level 
Whitewater 

Kayak
Instructor 

Certification 
Workshop

You can sign-up on our website: www.otterbar.com under menu heading: ‘Dates & Sign-ups’. After 
we receive this form via our email, we will expect a check for $950.00 from you made out to Otter 
Bar Lodge. After receiving this, we will send you a receipt and more information regarding the course, 
the lodge, directions and what to bring with you.

ACA



WHAT is up with that kid of yours?



Many of our clients have watched our son, Rush, grow-up since he was born. He is now 29 so that 
tells you how old some of our clients are. And since he’s our son, we have to tell you what happens 
to a child raised with a bunch of dirt-bag kayakers in the middle of nowhere. 

Rush has gone big in 2014. He’s running strong class 3 now and almost has his off side role. We’re 
so proud of him! Here’s the rest of the story:

Rush competed like crazy in ’14, joining the Whitewater Grand Prix in Canada and placing 2nd. Then 
on to the Rey del Rio extreme waterfall event in Chiapas, Mexico. Placing 2nd. Then 6th in the North 
Fork of the Payette Championships and 3rd over all in the Little White Salmon Race in Washington. 

In addition to all this paddling he has been editing his latest movie, ‘Chasing Niagra’ as well as 
working on a variety of other projects. The largest of these is working for a Mexican company, Altius, 

A
LOT
 !!!!! 



which does promotional films for the Mexican Tour-
ism Board. The focus is to hire top athletes to show-
case the attributes of the 31 states in Mexico. Rush’s 
company, River Roots, has been fortunate to shoot 
segments for 7 of these states so far. They use state 
of the art equipment with the latest cameras, drones 
and helicopter support and an exceptionally talented 
crew from top to bottom.

Upon returning from Mexico in mid-December, he 
rushed home to White Salmon, WA and purchased a 
wonderful 3,000 square foot building to make into his 
new office for River Roots. After the remodel, which 
Peter is helping to facilitate, he should have a state 
of the art film studio, offices, possibly a sound stu-
dio, apartment and meeting spaces. Not to mention 
a perfect place to entertain and have a few ‘low key’ 
parties, as is Rush’s style. (NOT!) This building use to 
be a church back in the day, and now it returns as the 
Church of River Roots, where kayakers can come and 
pray for perfect flows any time. We are so thrilled to 
see him loving life which includes paddling, directing, 
producing and editing incredible films as well as writ-
ing hip hop lyrics and performing live at music events.

Pray with River Roots



rivers  forests
 environment?? 
 read this page

Forks of Salmon, our home, is dream come true for many people. No crowds, pristine rivers and thou-
sands of acres of wilderness surrounding us. Forks of Salmon and the surrounding areas are like this 
in part because of the following local organizations.

Salmon River Restoration Council (SRRC) is based in Sawyers Bar, CA. (17 miles from Forks) 
is a community-based non-profit group that works collaboratively to assess, protect, maintain, and 
restore the ecosystems of California’s spectacular Salmon River Watershed.

SRRC’s programs include fisheries restoration and monitoring, noxious weed management, water 
quality monitoring, riparian restoration, fire and fuels management, watershed education, roads 
stewardship, and more.

Salmon River Restoration Council (SRRC)
PO Box 1089, Sawyers Bar,CA 96027

530-462-4665 • info@srrc.org • Click here to find them on Facebook

Mid-KlamathWatershed Council (MKWC) has been actively planning, coordinating and imple-
menting restoration projects in the Mid Klamath subbasin since 2001. Their programs in the Middle 
Klamath Subbasin include Watershed Education, Invasive Weed Management, Foodsheds, Fire and 
Fuels, Roads, Fisheries, Wildlife and Native Plants.

“Focusing on projects that directly benefit our anadromous fisheries resource, we utilize grant funding 
combined with community and stakeholder volunteers to implement practical, hands-on restoration 

projects while educating participants on restoration techniques and stewardship principles.”

MKWC Mid-KlamathWatershed Council
P.O. Box 409, Orleans, CA 95556
530-627-3202 • mail@mkwc.org

FEEL FREE TO DONATE. BOTH ARE GOOD CAUSES–REALLY!

Anyone out there like 
rivers, forests, and our 
general environment?? 

If so, read this page



Water levels were low early this year.  We started migrating towards the Klamath in late May and 
early June. This said, I believe everyone who attended our courses this year were pleased with the 
quality of the programs and superb teaching water.  Indeed we were nervous about the levels due 
to the drought but fortunately we have a very large river nearby, the Klamath River, which sustained 
us in fine form.

Our early season bookings were solid but the numbers thinned out towards August. The California 
drought stories dominated the media in much of the country and this precipitated very few people 

2014 
YEAR IN REVIEW
2014 



flying in from points east. During May, guests were able to experience the lower Salmon, which is 
often too high in the Spring to use. Then the Klamath River came in early and we were able to get 
on what many consider one of the best teaching rivers in California.

We did close 3 weeks early due to lack of bookings and a fire nearby. Yes, another fire! This one was 
not in our back yard like last year’s fire though. This fire was quite threatening around Sawyers Bar, 
Scott Valley, Scott River drainage, and Happy Camp. The fires we very hard on these communities, 
although there was minimal structure damage.

We had our usual killer kid’s NQGU (Not Quite Grown-ups) week in July with 16 kids raging with 
Kayaking Hormones! They were respectful, polite, followed directions and soaked in the skills they 
were taught. (No pun intended.) Some have become so good that we’re adding an advanced kid’s 
week in June when the water will be more challenging.  The kid’s had a cameo appearance from 
our son, Rush. He trotted out his flat- water repertoire for the16 kids before they sabotaged him by 
sinking his kayak with him in it.

Our instructional staff was, as always, tremendous! We were pleased to put on courses that were at 
the highest level of excellence.



Wow! Having spent a lifetime instruction of a difficult skill, 
I will tell you that your instructor staff are exceptional. 
Food: Holy Kashmole guacamole! Wowser bowser carouser!  Y’all 
are better than any cruise ship I’ve been on. Where did you find 
Miranda and Terese? These chefs are five star all the way! Thank 
you for the 6AM coffee! Whoppa, loopa, lollapalloosa!
~ Enthusiastic Guest, Tom Carstens Applegate, OR.

Lodge facilities: fantastic; cabins great; great beds 
(really important). You guys do an awesome job of mak-
ing guests feel welcome.
~ Tom Matteucci, Santa Barbara, CA

Facilities were great. Attractive surrounding, well kept 
rooms, good beds and room to move. Good variety of compe-
tent instructors.  Rotating them gives us each a chance 
to learn different techniques.
~ Mike Currie, Tupelo, MS

I learned so much more than I ever 
knew about kayaking. I always felt 
safe. There is a good progression in 
place for teaching and practicing 
skills. Good balance in instructor 
styles. I liked switching up instruc-
tors. The Klamath River allowed for 
lots of practice and some fun running 
wave trains. Peter & Kristy, you have 
created a wonderful kayak school-but 
the real value in my eyes, is in the 
beautiful culture of Otter Bar and 
that is a tribute to you and your love 
of people, the outdoors, and the pur-
suit of adventure.
~ Cathy Dombi, Ashland, OR

Perfect-really great to get some fantastic 
instruction pitched at the exact level for 
me. Loved the challenges but always felt 
safe.
~ Sarah Maclean, Sacramento, CA

Each instructor gave the impression that 
they really wanted to help us learn and 
improve and also that they enjoyed teach-
ing. It wasn’t just ‘a job.
There aren’t words to convey my grati-
tude.  There are good teachers but Otter 
Bar Lodge has great teachers. Good teach-
ers know and can explain, great teachers 
do that plus impart enthusiasm and the en-
joyment of learning.
~ Sal Jepson, Portland, OR

I love the communal nature, the warm fires in the morning, the 
comfy seating, the large sunlit windows, the selection of books...
The instruction is incredible. I’ve never had better in any en-
deavor. Furthermore, the wit, warmth, enthusiasm, friendliness, 
skill and willingness to teach us anything we want to know about 
whitewater has made this a truly amazing week.
~ Andy Pele, Folsom, CA

Excellent,  good learning environment, instructors not 
just passionate about teaching but have fun doing it. 
The lodge is clean, well maintained and comfortable. 
Don’t change a thing. 
~ Willy Dommen, San Anselmo, CA

Best week for me ever! Food, water, guests, weather 
were perfect. 
~ Mike Forster, Santa Cruz, CA (Returning guest for 
many, many years.)

Ditto what Mike Forster said!!
~ Leslie Iorillo, San Francisco, CA
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Despite the forces of nature (drought & fires) we supplied an excellent 
product to each person here in 2014. Everyone who joined us had 
enough water, fabulous instruction and learning experiences beyond 
their expectations. No one missed a beat. The cooks, Terese and Mi-
randa always produced 5 Star meals and also grew a garden. Actually, 
Otter Bar gave each and every person here the time and experience of 
their lives. As I copied quotes from guest evaluations, Strokes From the 
Folks, I was really touched by how wonderful everyone’s week here 
was. Their praise and gratitude could not be more encouraging. We 
realize that our product is almost always  exceptional, no matter > 
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what. And, our guests see this over and over again. We are adding a few new programs in 2015, just to make sure 
we are giving each person just what they want.

New instructors came to join the old guard and want to return in 2015. Ben Morton, a man with a passion for the 
water like no one else, joined us this year and was a huge hit with both the instructors and guests! We love to have 
new blood join our instructional team. Peter Kettering, the ½ Kiwi, just can’t keep away from this place, which is a 
very good thing! It is always a good sign when employees want to return every year. Works well for the employees 
and the employer. Makes for a smooth sailing ship, as Peter S. would maybe say. Graham Charles, came for a few 
weeks in between his many travels (a home in Montana & New Zealand; work photographing the Heinz Awards, 
presented worldwide; being head honcho on various crafts in Antarctica; leading boot-camp type programs on the 
east coast to toughen up students in MBA programs; joining Tarkio trips in Montana here and there. I really don’t 
have room to go on. He is a man of the world. Andy Round is also on board these days, as he is still living in Marin 
County where there is not a lot of kayaking going on. Andy is a dedicated and wonderful kayaking instructor as 
many of our students tell us. Dave Farkas, Mr High Energy,   spent a large part of his summer, after working at Otter 
Bar, kayaking in Russia! You’ll have to ask him the details of that one. I’m not sure I really want to know, since there 
might be Vodka involved. Shannon Finch, the girl of many talents, was only able to be here a week in 2014 due 
to her busy schedule. Shannon has a new job in between all the others, designing brochures and gear for Kokatat 
Water Sports, based in Arcata. You can’t miss Shannon driving around in her Kokatat Volvo Station wagon covered 







with a ‘can’t miss’ paint job, which she designed, of course. Scott Harding, has been with us for years on and off. 
The house he has been building for a few years, is a thing of beauty and right up the river from us. He could even 
paddle to work and avoid all that Salmon River traffic jams in the mornings. We couldn’t ask for a better staff as I’m 
sure our guests will testify to.

After 33 years we have the kinks ironed out and know how to hire the right people for the job. Our return clientele 
come back like clockwork, year after year. New guests are blown away by what we offer at Otter Bar. Definitely a 
bargain, our guests say. So…. here we are in middle age (we plan on living to be 125) and we are still giving it our 
best. If we ‘retire’ (Peter doesn’t even know that vocabulary word, since it means ‘stop working’) we would never 
see our friends again who have sustained us all these years.

Wait! We might never see all these annoying people again?? (Maybe we better rethink this.)





14026 Salmon River Road
Forks of Salmon, CA 96031

t: 530.462.4772  f: 530.462.4788
otterbar@gmail.com 
www.otterbar.com
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